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                         ART CARTER PAPERS
                   Collection 170-1 to 170-46
                          Prepared by:
                           Helen Rutt
                          October 1994            
                           SCOPE NOTE
     The papers of Arthur M. ("Art") Carter (1911-1988), writer
and editor, span the period from 1932 to 1988, and measure
approximately twenty two linear feet.  The bulk of the papers
covers the period from 1932 to 1987.  For thirty-nine years
Carter reported, edited or wrote commentary for the Afro-
American.  This collection documents Carter's career both as a
newspaper man, and also as a sports promoter and enthusiast.
     In 1937 Carl Murphy hired Carter to work as a police 
reporter and sports columnist for the Washington Afro-American. 
Within a year, Carter became sports editor of the Afro-American
Newspapers.  The collection includes an extensive body of
Carter's sports reports and commentaries, including his baseball
series, "From the Bench."  Between 1943 and 1944 Carter served as
war correspondent, reporting about black troops in North Africa
and Italy.  The collection contains Carter's V-mail and reports
from abroad.  
     During the 1940s, Carter actively promoted Negro baseball,
serving as Washington Representative of the Negro National
League's Homestead Grays, President of the Interstate Baseball
League, and Distributor of Negro Baseball.  Carter's papers
reflect his devotion to baseball, as well as numerous other
sports.  The Negro Baseball, Sports, and Photographs series
contain an array of printed material, correspondence, and
photographs documenting African-Americans in sports.   
     After World War II, Carter rose through the ranks of the 
Afro-American, becoming national correspondent, assistant
managing editor, and finally, managing editor.  Long regarded as
a role model by aspiring reporters and writers, Carter received
numerous awards for his contributions to journalism.  His
correspondence, along with Afro-American materials, document the
day-to-day operation of the newspaper.  Also well-documented is
Carter's participation in journalism organizations, including the
Capital Press Club and the National Newspaper Publishers
Association (NNPA).
     In 1989 and 1990 Callie Carter, Art Carter's second wife,
donated the papers to Moorland-Spingarn. 
                        Biographical Data
Arthur ("Art") Carter
1911  2 Sept.       Born in Washington D.C. to Christine Chapman
                    and Robert P. Carter 
1928                Graduated from Cardozo High School, 
                    Washington, DC
1930s               Attended Howard University for three years
1937  21 Aug.       Married Edna Fowler; one son, Carlton
1937  Sept.         Joined the Washington Afro-American as a
                    police reporter and sports columnist
1938                Promoted to sports editor of the Afro-
                    American Newspapers
1943-1944           Served as war correspondent for the Afro-
                    American in North Africa and Italy
1945-1969           Worked as national correspondent, assistant
                    managing editor and then managing editor of
                    the Afro-American Newspapers
1969  Sept. 18      Married Callie Scott
1970  Jan.          Named editor and publisher of the Washington
                    Afro-American
1972                Became first editor of Dawn magazine, a
                    nationally syndicated monthly insert
1986  Nov.          Retired
1988  22 May        Died of cancer in Washington, DC; buried at
                    Lincoln Memorial Cemetery, Suitland, MD.
                       Series Description
Series A            Personal Papers
Box 170-1             Includes biographical data, identification  
  to 170-3            and membership cards, educational and
                      financial papers, and datebooks.
Series B            Family Papers
Box 170-3             Contains documents concerning Carter's     
                      parents, son, wives, and in-laws.     
Series C            Correspondence
Box 170-3             Consists of both personal and 
  to 170-9            professional correspondence between Carter
                      and friends, family, co-workers, newspaper
                      readers, athletic team owners, and business
                      associates.  Includes an extensive         
                      collection of V-mail that Carter sent and  
                      received during World War II.  See Series  
                      F, Negro Baseball, for further             
                      correspondence.             
Series D            Writings by Art Carter
Box 170-9             Includes speeches, news articles, World
  to 170-12           War II reports, sports columns, and
                      reporter notebooks.
Series E            The Afro-American Newspaper
Box 170-12            Consists of correspondence and other        
  to 170-15           materials that document the workings of the
                      newspaper chain.  See also Series C,       
                      Correspondence, for Art Carter's office    
                      correspondence.
Series F            Negro Baseball
Box 170-16            Contains writings, correspondence,          
  to 170-20           press releases, biographical data, and
                      score cards about players and games of the
                      Negro baseball leagues.  See Series L,     
                      Photographs, for images of players and     
                      games.
Series G            Black Press
Box 170-20            Consists primarily of speeches to, and      
  to 170-22           printed material from, National Newspaper  
                      Publishers Association and Capital Press   
                      Club events. Also includes biographical    
                      data about black journalists and programs  
                      from conferences pertaining to African-
                      Americans in communications.  See also
                      Series N, Oversize, for NNPA convention
                      materials.
Series H            Organizations
Box 170-22            Contains materials from organizations       
  to 170-24           with which Carter was associated.  Among
                      these are the Tuskegee Airmen and Kappa
                      Alpha Psi fraternity.            
                      
Series I            Sports
Box 170-24            Arranged alphabetically by sport.           
  to 170-31           Comprised of programs, press releases,
                      yearbooks, and newspaper clippings from
                      sporting events. See Series F for Negro
                      Baseball materials and Series I,
                      Photographs, for images of sports events.  
Series J            Programs and Tickets
Box 170-31            Programs are divided into those on which    
  to 170-33           Carter's name appears, and those on which
                      it does not appear.  The programs with his
                      name detail events at which Carter spoke
                      and occasions on which he received awards. 
                      Playbills and programs from an assortment
                      of events that Carter attended comprise the
Series J            Programs and Tickets (con't)
Box 170-31            remainder.  The series also          
  to 170-33           contains a small amount of tickets.  See
                      also Series F, Negro Baseball, and Series
                      I, Sports, for programs and tickets from
                      sporting events.
Series K            Writings by Others
Box 170-33            Topics include sports, race relations,      
                      and public service.    
Series L            Photographs
Box 170-33            Images of Art Carter, his family,           
  to 170-42           friends, and professional colleagues.  Also
                      contains an extensive body of photographs
                      of black athletes and World War II military
                      men.  See also Series N, Oversize, for
                      other photographs.
Series M            Artifacts and Awards
Box 170-42            Contains mostly pins, buttons, and plaques. 
  to 170-43           See also Series A, Personal Papers, for
                      award certificates.
Series N            Oversize
Box 170-44            Includes publications from National    
  to 170-45           Newspaper Publishers Association workshops
                      and conventions.  Also contains sports
                      photographs.
Series O            Restricted
Box 170-46            Contains items that are closed to
                      research either because of preservation or
                      confidentiality concerns. 
 
                         Container List
                    A  Personal Papers
Box            Folder
     
170-1          1         Birth certificate  1911,  marriage
                              certificates 1937 and 1969, motor
                              vehicle operator's permit  1937
               2         Biographical sketches, profiles
               3         Press releases about Carter
               4         Clippings about Carter
               5         Award and membership certificates  
                              1936, 1959-1978
               6         Award and membership certificates  
                              1979-1986
               7         Press passes
               8         Press passes - sporting events
               9         Business card
               10        Personalized liquor bottle labels
               11        Identification, membership, and voter
                              registration cards
               12        Military papers
               13        Employment papers
               14        Writing aptitude tests 1937, 1978
               15        Travel itineraries
               16        Nautilus - Cardozo Business H.S.  1931
               17        Printed "thank you" note
               18        Education - class notes from Howard
                              Univ. about Psychology of Physical
                              Education  1933
               19        Education - class notes from Howard
                              Univ. about Psychology of Physical
                              Education  1933
               20        Education - A Student's Manual of
                              European History 378-1500 by the
                              Dept. of History, Howard Univ.,
                              1932.
               21        Education - La Salle Extension
                              University
               22        Insurance documents
               23        Insurance documents
               24        Real estate documents
               25        Real estate documents- Oyster Harbor
170-2          1         Financial papers - cemetery documents
               2         Financial papers - bank book
               3         Financial papers - statements, receipts
Box            Folder
170-2          4         Financial papers - W2 forms
               5         Financial papers - notebook
               6         Financial papers - football programs
               7         Financial papers - Industrial League
                              basketball
               8         Financial papers - Capital Classic
               9         Datebook  1968
               10        Datebook  1969
               11        Datebook  1970
               12        Datebook  1971
               13        Datebook  1986
               14        Datebook  1986
               15        Daily planner  1978
               16        Daily planner  1979 
170-3          1         Daily planner  1981
               2         Daily planner  1985
               3         Address books
               4         Address books
               5         Address book
               6         Address book
               7         Address book
                              
                    B  Family Papers
               8         Christina Chapman and Robert P. Carter
               9         Andrew Carter
               10        Edna Fowler Carter
               11        Hortense Scott
               12        James W. Scott
               13        Carlton Arthur Carter    
               14        Callie Scott Carter
               15        Callie Scott Carter - correspondence
                  C   Correspondence
               16        Abadie - Alvarez
170-4          1         Ampogo - Ashford
               2         Baird - Battle
               3         Barry, Marion
               4         Bean - Blue
               5         Boettcher - Boy
               6         Bradshaw - Britton
               7         Brock - Bryant
               8         Buchanan - Byrd
               9         Callahan - Carrick
Box            Folder
170-4          10        Carter, Clementine - Chase
               11        Carter, Callie
               12        Carter, Carlton Arthur
               13        Carter, Christine
               14        Carter, Edna
               15        Carter, Edna
               16        Carter, Edna
               17        Carter, Edna
               18        Carter, Edna
170-5          1         Carter, Frances
               2         Carter, Virgil
               3         Cheek, Clark R.
               4         Clark, Major
               5         Clarke - Colter
               6         Constantinos - Cullinane
               7         Dabney - Debrah
               8         Dedeaux - Dyson
               9         East - Ewell
               10        Fauntroy - Flippen
               11        Fogarty - Friedlander
               12        Gaffney - Ghent
               13        Gibson - Gottlieb
               14        Gibson, W.I.
               15        Gourley - Guyana
               16        Hadden - Hayford
               17        Henderson - Higgins
               18        Hightower - Hooks
170-6          1         Hopper - Hussein
               2         Imhulate - Iyalla
               3         Jackson - Jacobs
               4         Jaffee - Joyce
               5         Jenkins
               6         Kachline - Krumwiede
               7         La Brie - Lappin
               8         Layton, Ben
               9         Leak - Lutz
               10        Louis, Joe
               11        Macammond - McGowen
               12        Mackay, C.W.
               13        McKenzie - Malloy
               14        Mann - Millender
               15        Miller - Mitchell
               16        Mollison - Moultrie
               17        Moynihan - Myers
               18        Murphy, Carl  1938-1939
               19        Murphy, Carl  1940
Box            Folder
170-7          1         Murphy, Carl  1941
               2         Murphy, Carl  1941
               3         Murphy, Carl  1941
               4         Murphy, Carl  1942
               5         Murphy, Carl  1942
               6         Murphy, Carl  1943-1949
               7         Murphy, Carl  1953-1959
               8         Murphy, Carl  1963-1965
               9         Murphy, D. Arnett
               10        Murphy, Frances
               11        Murphy, George Jr.
               12        Murphy, John III
               13        Murphy, John III
               14        National - Oliver, John J.
               15        Oliver, Vincent - Owusu
               16        Owens, Jesse
               17        Pace - Penn
               18        Phillips, Joseph
170-8          1         Pittman - Quinn
               2         Radbury - Richardson
               3         Rawlins, Elvin
               4         Rivera - Rumpel
               5         Saperstein, A.M.
               6         Schor - Scott
               7         Seaborg - Sigholtz
               8         Small - Stewman
               9         Smith, Clint
               10        Smith, Clint                            
               11        Smith, Clint
               12        Still, Lawrence
               13        Stockdale - Sweeney
170-9          1         Tadmor - Thomas
               2         Tillson - Turner
               3         Tyson - Ware
               4         Washburn - West
               5         Washington, Walter
               6         Welsing - Whyte
               7         White, Alvin
               8         White House News Photographers Assoc.
               9         Wiggins, Lillian         
               10        Wilson, Henry H.
               11        Wiesinger - Williamson
               12        Wilson - Zhulev
               13        First names only
               14        First names only
               15        Initials only
               16        Illegible
               17        Unsigned
Box            Folder
170-9          18        Recipient not specified
                    D  Writings by Art Carter
                         Interviews, Speeches, Published Writings
               19        Interviews with Carter
170-10         1         C-SPAN Morning Call-in Program with Art
                              Carter  5 June 1985
               2         "Gong [sic] for the Victory Round       
                              Without Prejudice."  n.d.
               3         "Lacy the Artist."  n.d.
               4         "A Review of Cardozo in Athletics." The
                              Nautilus of Cardozo Business High
                              School, 1931. 
               5         "Ring Champs Punch for Uncle Sam."  May
                              1943
               6         Speech to the Cardozo Quill and Scroll  
                              Club  1950s    
               7         Speech to the Board of the Afro
                              re:  New ventures at the newspaper 
                              3 May 1966
               8         Speech outlining Afro 5-year plan 29
                              Jan. 1973
               9         Speech about the black press at the
                              Smithsonian Institution  11 Sept.
                              1982
               10        "Black Olympians in History"
                              14 Feb. 1984 [published]
               11        "Black Olympians in History"
                              14 Feb. 1984 [draft pages]
               12        re: Black Olympians
               13        "The Black Press: Surviving the
                              Century." 1985?
               14        Presentation of Special Citation to Sam
                              Lacy at the 48th Pigskin Club
                              Awards Dinner  20 Dec. 1985
               15        Speech at the celebration of Carter's
                              50th anniversary at the Afro 14
                              Nov. 1986
                         
                         Published News Articles
               16        "From the Bench"
               17        "Jobs and Justice"
               18        Clippings  no date, 1930s
               19        Clippings  1940-1943
               20        Clippings  1944
Box            Folder
170-10         21        Clippings  1944                         
               22        Clippings  1949, 1969, 1978  
                         Typescripts of News Articles
170-11         1         World War II news reports
               2         World War II news reports
               3         World War II news reports
               4         World War II news reports
               5         World War II news reports
               6         "Afro at 50"  1983 
               7         "Inside the Beltway" 1974
               8         Biographies, obituaries
               9         Legal cases
               10        Sports
               11        Foreign travel
               12        Public programs, national news
                         Notes
               13        Notes for radio script
               14        Notes about blacks in World War II
               15        Notes
               16        Notes
               17        Notes
               18        Notes
               19        Notes
               20        Notes
               21        Notes
               22        Notes
170-12         1         Reporter's notebooks
               2         Reporter's notebooks     
               3         Reporter's notebooks
               4         Reporter's notebooks     
               5         Reporter's notebooks
               6         Reporter's notebooks     
               7         Reporter's notebooks
               8         Reporter's notebooks     
               9         Reporter's notebooks
               10        Reporter's notebooks     
               11        Reporter's notebooks
               12        A Song of Long Ago by James Whitcomb    
                              Riley  1913 [annotated by Carter]
     
Box            Folder
                    E  The Afro-American Newspaper
                         
                         Correspondence
               
170-12         13        no date
170-13         1         1933-1939
               2         1941-1948
               3         1951-1959
               4         1961-1963
               5         1964-1970
               6         1971
               7         1972
               8         1973
               9         1974
               10        1975
               11        1976-1977
               12        1978
               13        1979
               14        1980-1981
               15        1982
               16        1983
170-14         1         1984-1985
               2         1986-1987
                         
               3         Organizational structure
               4         Biographies of and tributes to employees
               5         Staff lists
               6         Job duties
               7         Operations
               8         Operations
               9         Law suits
               10        Circulation figures
               11        Advertising information
               12        Editorial Handbook  1974
               13        Type specimens
               14        Reports
               15        Reports
               16        Proposals
               17        Editorial seminars
               18        American Press Institute seminars
               19        Contests
170-15         1         Contest - Justification of the Colored  
                              Newspaper  1960-1961
               2         Contest - Justification of the Colored
                              Newspaper  1960-1961
               3         Baseball contest  1948
Box            Folder
170-15         4         Surveys
               5         Surveys
               6         Survey - Questions and synopses of
                              responses  1977
               7         Meeting minutes and agendas - Board of
                              Directors 
               8         Meeting minutes and agendas
               9         Executive planning sessions
               10        Advisory Board
               11        "Good News For You"
               12        Cooking School  1957
               13        Fashion Revue  1966, 1969
               14        Softball league
               15        Dawn magazine
               16        Afro Expo exhibit
               17        Writings about the Afro
               18        Programs
               19        Ads, promotional fliers
                    
                    F  Negro Baseball
170-16         1         Letterhead and envelopes      
                         Correspondence
               2         Acosta - Burnett
               3         Calhoun - Dedeaux 
               4         Campanella, Roy
               5         East - Fuchs
               6         Garrison - Hykes
               7         Jackson - Keith
               8         Leak - Lindsey
               9         Manley, Effa
               10        Miles, Joseph
               11        McJones - Newman
               12        Paige - Price
               13        Rather - Still
               14        Thomas - Young, first names only
               15        Form letters to fans
               16        Financial papers, expense sheets
               17        Financial papers, expense sheets
               18        Notes
               19        Notes
               20        Notes - lists of names and addresses
               21        Lists of news outlets
                    
Box            Folder
                         Negro Baseball Yearbook
170-17         1         Paste-ups, galleys
               2         Ad copy
               3         Copy  1944 edition            
               4         Paste-ups  1944 edition
               5         Paste-ups, galleys  1944 edition 
               6         Galleys  1944 edition
               7         Galleys  1944 edition
               8         Manuscripts, paste-ups  1944 edition 
               9         1944 edition with markings for printer
               10        1944 Yearbook  [2 copies]
               11        1946 Yearbook and distributor's report
                         John Holway's writings about Negro
                         Baseball  
               12        Bullet Joe and the Monarchs; Smokey Joe
                              and the Cannonball
               13        Rube Foster
               14        Josh Gibson
               15        Sammy Hughes; Bill Holland; David
                              Malarcher; Willard Brown; Norman
                              "Turkey" Stearnes 
               16        Writings about Negro Baseball
               17        East v. West Baseball Classic
170-18         1         Interstate Baseball League
               2         "Satchel" Paige
               3         Norman "Jelly" Jackson [obituary]       
               4         "Buck" Leonard [autographed postcard]
               5         Negro Baseball exhibits
               6         Negro Baseball Hall of History
               7         Game schedules
               8         Score sheets
               9         Score book
                         Scorecards  
               10        no date                  
               11        1945
               12        1946
               13        1948      
               14        1949, 1957
                         
               15        Programs - Indianapolis Clowns v. New   
                              York Black Yankees [4]
               16        Programs - Wash. Homestead Grays v.
                              Kansas City Monarchs [3]
Box            Folder
170-18         17        Press releases                
               18        Press releases
               19        Press releases
               20        Press releases
               21        Press releases
               22        Team publicity stories
               23        Cleveland Buckeyes Information Folder 
                              1947                     
170-19                   Players' Biography Sheets
 
               1         Birmingham Barons  1945
               2         Chicago American Giants  1945
               3         New York Cubans  1945
               4         Memphis Red Sox  1945
               5         Kansas City Monarchs  1945 
               6         Elite Giants  1946
               7         Newark Eagles  19468
               8         Batting orders, line-ups
               9         Sketches of players
               10        Sketches of players
               11        Sketches of players
               12        Sketches of players
               13        Team standings, records, and final game
                              scores
               14        Box scores
               25        Unpublished news stories
               26        Clippings                     
               17        Clippings
               18        Clippings
               19        Clippings - Washington Homestead Grays
170-20         1         Clippings - "Satchel" Paige and Kansas  
                              City Monarchs
               2         Clippings - Jackie Robinson
               3         Press passes
               4         Business cards of players and collectors
               5         Statement of Mrs. Effa Manley to the
                              Negro Publishers Association  1949
                    G  Black Press
               6         Biographies
               7         Black Newspaper Publishers Meeting 
                              speeches  1985
               8         Speeches
               9         Speeches
               10        Speeches
               11        Speeches
Box            Folder
170-20         12        Speeches
               13        Newsletters
               14        Reports
               15        Programs
               16        Programs
               17        Amalgamated Publishers Inc.
               18        Black Owned Communications Alliance     
               19        Black Press International
               20        Mercermedia, Inc.
               21        Urban Journalism Workshop Vol. 3, number
                              2 (April 1975)  
               22        Lists of news outlets
                         
                         Capital Press Club
               23        Fact sheets, writings about the club
170-21         1         Hospitality committee
               2         Speeches
               3         Newsletters  1954, 1968, 1976-1978
               4         Newsletters  1979-1985
               5         Rosters, election slates
               6         Form letters
               7         Membership meetings
               8         Press releases, announcements
               9         Programs and invitations  1946-1956
               10        Programs and invitations  1964-1967
               11        Programs and invitations  1968
               12        Programs and invitations  1971-1974
               13        Programs and invitations  1976-1984
                         National Newspaper Publishers
                         Association
               14        Membership lists
               15        Financial papers  1974-1975, 1984-1985
               16        Report on Eastern Regional Mtg. 1965
               17        Correspondence to publishers  1976-1985
               18        Speeches  no date
               19        Speeches  1958-1959
               20        Speeches  1973-1975
               21        Speeches  1977-1978
               22        Speeches  1979
               23        Speeches  1980-1984
170-22         1         Programs  1958-1981
               2         Programs  1984-1986
               3         News releases  no date
               4         News releases  1974-1979
               5         News releases 1981-1985
Box            Folder
170-22         6         Intercom 1972-1977
               7         Archives Committee
               8         Black Press Information Handbook  1974-
                              1975
               9         Black Press Handbook  1977
               10        Fliers
               11        Clippings
                    H  Organizations
               12        American Cancer Society
               13        American Heart Assocation
               14        BAC Action Council
               15        Chi Wives
               16        Citizens Committee on Crime Prevention
               17        Columbia Beach
               18        District of Columbia Armory Board
               19        District of Columbia Commission on
                              Academic Facilities                
               20        District of Columbia Mayor's Committee
                              on Issuance of Press Passes
               21        Family and Child Services of Washington,
                              DC, Retired Senior Volunteer
                              Program-DC
               22        Howard University Hospital Advisory
                              Board 
               23        Howard University Hospital Advisory
                              Board - minutes, agendas
               24        Kappa Alpha Psi 
               25        Kappa Alpha Psi - Journals  1955, 1956
               26        Kappa Alpha Psi - Chapter Directory 
                              1981 
               27        Kappa Alpha Psi - Tickets, invitations
170-23         1         Kappa Alpha Psi - Programs  1936-1983
               2         Kappa Alpha Psi - Souvenir Program  1985
               3         Kappa Alpha Psi - Programs  1983-1987
               4         92nd Infantry
                         Simpson-Hamline Methodist Church
               5         Bylaws
               6         Financial papers    
               7         Financial papers 
               8         Financial papers
               9         Newsletters, event notices
               10        Calendars  1981, 1982
               11        Programs  1973 - May 1975
               12        Programs  June 1975 - Jan. 1976, 1980
Box            Folder
170-23                   Tuskegee Airmen
               13        Exhibits, news programs, 
                              scholarship fund    
               14        The Tuskegee Airmen  1983-1988
               15        Programs  1982-1985
               16        Newsletters of Tuskegee Air Force  
                              1985, 1989
               17        Biographical material
               18        East Coast Chapter Telephone Directory 
                              1986
               19        Membership Roster  Aug. 1982
               20        Newsletters of East Coast Chapter  
                              no date, 1974
               21        Newsletters of East Coast Chapter  
                              Dec. 1985 - Aug. 1986
               22        Newsletters of East Coast Chapter
                              Sept. - Dec. 1986
170-24         1         Newsletters of East Coast Chapter
                              1987 [n.d.] - Oct. 1987
               2         Newsletters of East Coast Chapter
                              Nov. 1987 - Jan. 1988
               3         U.S. Committee for Friendship with the
                              German Democratic Republic
               4         Youth Employment Advisory Board
               5         Youth Employment Advisory Board -
                              minutes
          
                    I  Sports
               6         Archery - Bow & Arrow Dec. 1976,
                              clipping  1977
               7         Auto racing - The Gibson Report 
                              April 1974
                         Baseball [major league]
               8         Baseball Magazine Nov. 1940
               9         Official Program - Chicago Cubs  1947
               10        Scorecards - Reds  1947 [2], Athletics
                              1945
               11        Daily Baseball Form 7 April 1949
               12        Program - All-Star Game  1969
               13        Phillies Souvenir Program  1977
               14        Program - "An Evening With Brooks
                              Robinson"  1981 [3]
Box            Folder
170-24         15        National League Service Bureau
                              information
               16        Fliers, brochures, memoranda
                         Basketball
               17        Rosters, fliers, press releases
               18        Rosters, fliers, press releases
               19        Clippings
               20        Programs - Lichtman's Bears v. Heurich
                                        Brewers  n.d.  
                                   Lichtman Bears v. Brooklyn
                                        Visitations  n.d.
               21        Programs - Wash. Bruins v. Bridgeton
                                   Reds  19 Jan. 1941 [2]
                              Wash. Bruins v. Brooklyn Dodgers 
                                   16 Feb. 1941
                              Wash. Bruins v. Brooklyn Dodgers 
                                   2 March 1941 [2]
                              Wash. Bruins v. Hong Wah Kues  
                                   12 Feb. 1941 
               22        Program - Wash. Bruins v. Globe Trotters 
                              4 March 1941
               23        Program - Virginia Union Univ. v.
                              Metropolitan All Stars /
                              Renaissance v. All American Pro
                              Stars 4 April 1942
               24        Program - CIAA Second Annual Basketball
                              Tournament  13-15 March 1947       
               25        Program - CIAA Third Annual Basketball
                              Tournament   11-13 March 1948
               26        Program - CIAA Fifth Annual Basketball
                              Tournament  9-11 March 1950
               27        Program - Wash. Capitols v. Balto.
                              Bullets  1949
               28        Program - CIAA Nineteenth Annual
                              Basketball Tournament  
                              27-29 Feb. 1964
               29        Program - Testimonial Banquet Dinner and
                              Show Honoring Charles T. "Tarzan"
                              Cooper  15 Sept. 1974
               30        Program - An Evening With Wes Unseld
                              With Special Tribute to William
                              'Sugar' Cain  17 June 1980 [2]
               31        Press kit - N.B.A. Championship Playoff
                              Series, Wash. Bullets v. Golden
                              State Warriors  1975
Box            Folder
170-25         1         Black College Basketball Yearbook 1980
               2         CIAA 38th Annual Basketball Tournament
                              Information  22-25 Feb. 1984
               3         Media guide - CIAA  1984-1985
                         
               4         Bowling - National Negro Bowling
                              Association constitution,
                              by-laws, rules and regulations 1943
                              tournament results  May 1942
                         
                         Boxing
               5         Press releases
               6         Press releases
               7         Press releases
               8         Press releases
               9         Press releases about Joe Louis
               10        Press releases about Joe Louis
               11        Press releases about Joe Louis
               12        Clippings
               13        Clippings - Joe Louis
               14        Clippings - Joe Louis
               15        Program - Joe Louis v. Primo Carner  
                              25 June 1935
               16        Program - Max Schmeling v. Joe Louis 
                              18 June 1936   
               17        Program - James J. Braddock v. Joe Louis 
                              22 June 1937 
               18        Program - Ceferino Garcia v. Henry
                              Armstrong  1 March 1940
               19        Program - Testimonial Dinner in Honor of
                              Joe Louis  21 May 1942
               20        Boxing Magazine and Program  1940
               21        Boxing Magazine and Program  
                              1941 [No. 5]
               22        Boxing Magazine and Program
                              1941-1942 [No. 9]
               23        Boxing Magazine and Program  
                              1942 [No. 1]
               24        Boxing Magazine and Program 1942-1943
                              [No. 6 (2 copies)]                 
               25        Boxing Magazine and Program  1943 [No.
                              11 (2 copies)]
               26        The Ring  Nov. 1942
170-26         1         The Ring  Dec. 1942
               2         The Ring  Jan. 1943
               3         The Ring  Feb. 1943
               4         The Ring  Feb. 1945           
Box            Folder
                         
170-26         5         Figure skating - news release
               
                         Football
               6         Press releases, rosters
               7         Press releases, rosters
               8         Press releases, rosters
               9         Press releases, rosters
               10        Press releases, rosters
               11        Press releases, rosters
               12        Press releases, rosters
               13        Schedules - C.I.A.A. and Tuskegee 1941
                         
                              Capital Classic
               14        Notes, financial statements, contract,
                              news releases 
               15        Notes, news releases 
               16        Letterhead, envelopes
               17        Postcards
               18        Ads
               19        Programs  1942 [2]
               20        Programs  1945 [2]
               21        Program   1946
               22        Programs  1948 [2]
               23        Programs  1950 [2]
170-27         1         Program   1951
               2         Programs  1954? [2]
               3         Programs  1955 [2]
               4         Programs  1956 [2]
               5         Program   1957
               6         Program   1961 [2]
               7         Clippings
                              Game Programs
               8         Washington Lions v. New York Brown
                              Bombers  n.d.            
               9         Lions v. Yellow Jackets  n.d.
               10        Lincoln v. Howard  24 Nov. 1931
               11        Howard v. Lincoln  29 Nov. 1934 [3]
               12        Temple v. Iowa 21 Nov. 1936
               13        Morgan v. Virginia State  
                              23 Nov. 1939 [2]
               14        Virginia Union v. State  2 Nov. 1940
               15        Morgan v. Virginia State  
                              21 Nov. 1940 [2]
               16        Florida A&M v. Wilberforce  7 Dec. 1940
Box            Folder
                         
170-27         17        Chicago Bears v. Washington Redskins  
                              8 Dec. 1940
               18        Western Maryland v. Boston U.  
                              24 Oct. 1941
               19        Morgan State v. Virginia State  
                              20 Nov. 1941 [3]
               20        Intercollegiate Colored All Stars 
                              v. Yankee All Stars  30 Nov. 1941
               21        N.C. State Eagles v. Kentucky State
                              Thorobreds  1942
               22        N.C. A&T v. West Virginia State  
                              24 Oct. 1942
               23        Univ. of Buffalo v. Johns Hopkins  
                              31 Oct. 1942
               24        Virginia State v. Morgan  26 Nov. 1942
               25        Howard v. Morgan  17 Oct. 1947
               26        New York Yankees v. Buffalo Bills 
                              12 Aug. 1948
               27        Georgetown v. Denver  29 Oct. 1948
               28        Morgan v. Hampton  13 Nov. 1948 [2]
               29        Howard v. Hampton  1949                 
               30        Tuskegee v. Hampton  15 Oct. 1949
               31        Howard v. Lincoln  24 Nov. 1955
               32        Baltimore Colts v. Cleveland Browns  
                              20 Oct. 1968 
               33        Hampton v. Howard  30 Oct. 1971
               34        Morgan v. Howard  3 Nov. 1973 [2]
               35        Federal City College v. American  
                              9 Nov. 1974
               36        Hampton v. Howard  30 Oct. 1976
               37        Grambling v. Morgan  17 Sept. 1977
               38        Howard v. Hampton  27 Oct. 1979
               39        Howard v. N.C. A&T  23 Oct. 1982
               40        Howard v. Morgan  17 Nov. 1984
               41        Howard v. South Carolina State  
                              28 Sept. 1985                      
                              Annual Brochures and Press Guides
               42        Shaw University  1948?
170-28         1         Howard University  1948 [2]
               2         Hampton Institute  1948
               3         Baltimore Colts  1954
               4         West Virginia State College  1954-1955
               5         Morgan State College  1955-1956
               6         Howard University  1971
               7         Prairie View A&M  1972
               8         Howard University  1977
               9         Univ. Maryland- Eastern Shore  1978
Box            Folder
170-28         10        Morgan State University  1979
               11        Alabama State University  1980
               12        Howard University  1980
               13        Howard University  1985
               14        Norfolk State  1985
               15        Awards programs - Virginia State College
                              1941, Washington Gridiron
                              Conference 1941, Morgan State
                              College  1942                      
               16        Clipping - girls' football
               17        Clippings
                              Pigskin Club of Washington, DC
               18        Program - Anniversary Awards Dinner 
                              1968
               19        Program - Anniversary Awards Dinner 
                              1976
               20        Program - Annual Awards Dinner  1979
               21        Program - Annual Awards Dinner  1980
               22        Program - Annual Awards Dinner  1982
               23        Program - Annual Awards Dinner  1983
               24        Program - Annual Awards Dinner  1984
               25        Program - Annual Awards Dinner  1985
               26        Program - Annual Awards Dinner  1986
               27        The Pigskinner  May, Sept., 
                              Oct., Dec. 1987
     
               28        Golf - Lee Elder Pro-Am program  
                              June 1976
               29        Golf - clippings
               30        Greyhound Racing - program  6 Aug. 1941 
               31        Horse Racing - programs  Saratoga  1943,
                              Laurel  1947, Monmouth Park  1949
               32        Hunting and Fishing - 10th Anniversary
                              Program of the Overseas Hunt and
                              Fish Club, Inc. 21 Feb. 1970
170-29         1         Rod and Gun Club - History
               2         Rodeo - National Invitational Black
                              Rodeo program  21-23 May 1981 
                         Soccer  
               3         Rosters, schedules, press               
                              releases, clipping            
               4         Program - 1971 NCAA Soccer Championship 
               5         Program - Howard Univ. Banquet  
                              3 Feb. 1972
Box            Folder
170-29         6         Program - Ex-Bison All-Stars v. Howard  
                              Univ.  6 Nov. 1975 [2]
               7         Annual - Howard Univ. 1979
               8         Softball - official rulebooks  
                              1939, 1940
               9         Softball - Gala Softball League
                              Extravaganza program  19 Sept. 1980
               10        Swimming program - Cardozo Swimming Hall
                              of Fame  1983
     
                         Tennis
               11        Player lists, memoranda
               12        Press releases
               13        Program - American Tennis Assoc. Annual
                              Tournament  14-19 Aug. 1939
               14        Official Bulletin of the North End
                              Tennis Club, Inc., First Eastern
                              Open Sectional Tournament  9-14
                              July 1940
               15        Program - American Tennis Assoc. Annual
                              Tournament  19-24 Aug. 1940
               16        Program - American Tennis Assoc. Annual
                              Tournament  18-23 Aug. 1941
               17        Program - The Mall Tennis Club of Wash.,
                              DC, Inc. Open Tournament  
                              14-16 July 1972 [2]                
               18        Clippings
                         
                         Track and Field
               19        Press releases, statistics
                              Programs 
               20        Univ. of Penn. Relay Carnival           
                              1935
               21        C.I.A.A. Championships  1942
               22        Univ. of Penn. Relay Carnival
                              1942 [2]
               23        Millrose Games  1942
               24        National Indoor Championships 
                              1942
               25        Knights of Columbus, New York
                              Chapter Annual Athletic Meet  1942
               26        Knights of Columbus, New York
                              Chapter Annual Athletic Meet  1943
               27        Howard Univ. Banquet  1946
Box            Folder
170-29         28        Univ. of Penn. Relay Carnival  1948
               29        C.I.A.A. Championships  1948 [2]
               30        Second National Invitational Indoor
                              Track Meet  1969
               31        Univ. of Penn. Relay Carnival  1970
               32        Howard Univ. Relays  10 April 1976
               33        Clippings
                         Multiple Sports
               34        Black athletes - general
               35        "Beating the Gun" columns by Alvin Moses
170-30         1         Collegiate athletic rules
               2         Official handbook of I.S.A.A.M.A.S. 
                              1911
               3         Program - Annual Meeting of the South
                              Atlantic High School Athletic
                              Assoc.  3 Dec. 1938
               4         SCAC Bulletin  1940
               5         Programs -  C.I.A.A. Annual Meetings 
                              1941, 1942, 1945 [2]
               6         C.I.A.A. meeting minutes, committee
                              lists  1942, 1945
               7         The Expected Jan. 1946 [includes feature
                              article about Edward P. Hurt]
               8         Program - Meeting of the South Atlantic
                              High School Athletic Conference  13
                              Dec. 1947
               9         Sport Life  Feb. 1949
               10        Hampton Institute Basketball, Swimming,
                              Boxing, Wrestling Press Book  1949
               11        Our Sports  Oct. - Nov. 1953
               12        Howard Univ. Sports schedule - Indoor
                              Track, Swimming, Wrestling and Judo 
                              1971
               13        Program - Howard Univ. All Sports
                              Banquet  23 May 1972
               14        Black Sports  May 1973
               15        Program - Federal City College All-
                              Sports Banquet  7 June 1973
               16        Program - N.C.A.A. Annual Convention 
                              1975
               17        Program - Old Time Athletics Assoc. of
                              NJ, Inc. 31st Anniversary  12 March
                              1977
               18        Program - Morgan State Hall of Fame
                              Banquet  1978?
Box            Folder
170-30         19        Program - Univ. of the District of
                              Columbia Annual Athletics Awards   
                              Luncheon  2 May 1979
               20        N.A.I.A. Championship History and
                              Records Book   1981
               21        Going for the Gold: The Story of Black
                              Women in Sports, by Ken Bentley 
                              1983
               22        Program - Howard Univ. Annual All Sports
                              Banquet  22 April 1986
               23        Black athletes - publicity kit for Black
                              Champions, television program  1986
                         
                              C.I.A.A. Bulletins
               24        1934
               25        1941 [2]
               26        1942 [2]
               27        1943
               28        1947
               29        1949
               30        Sports ticket stubs
170-31         1         Sports tickets [copies]
               2         Clippings   
                    J  Programs and Tickets
                         Programs on Which Art Carter's Name
                         Appears
               3         No date
               4         1929, 1939, 1941, 1946, 1954-1962
               5         1972-1975
               6         1976
               7         1977
               8         1978
               9         1979
               10        1980
               11        1981-1982
               12        1983
               13        1984
               14        1985-1987
                         Playbills
               15        No date
               16        1939-1940
Box            Folder
170-31         17        1941
               18        1942
               19        1943
               20        1944
               21        1947-1949
               22        1960, 1968, 1973
170-32         1         1980-1986
                    
                         Programs
               
               2         Autographed programs - Marian Anderson 
                              1936, Roland Hayes 1937
               3         No date, 1945, 1957
               4         1959-1969
               5         1970-1972
               6         1973
               7         1974
               8         1974
               9         1975
               10        1976
               11        1976
               12        1977
               13        1978
               14        1979
               15        1980
               16        1981
               17        1982
               18        1983
170-33         1         1984
               2         1985
               3         1986
               4         1987-1988
               5         Tickets
                    K  Writings by Others
               6         author unknown. re: Charles Halston
                              Williams
               7         author unknown. re: Mary McLeod Bethune
               8         author unknown.  military reminiscences
               9         Davis, Clarence.  "Privilege and Duty."  
                              Address delivered at the Morgan
                              State College Annual Football
                              Banquet, Baltimore, MD  17 Jan.
                              1942
Box            Folder
170-33         10        Johnson, Rafer. "American Amateur
                              Athletics: Teamwork Makes the
                              Difference."  
               11        MacKay, C.W. "Race Relations in the
                              United States: Progress and
                              Problems." 26 Sept. 1956.          
               12        Roberts, Ric. "The Bison of 1926."
               13        Smith, Arthur J. "The Negro in the
                              Political Classics of the American
                              Government."
                    L  Photographs
               14        Art Carter
               15        Art Carter
               16        Art and Callie Carter
               17        Art Carter with U.S. Presidents and
                              Vice-Presidents
               18        Art Carter and others
               19        Art Carter and others at award
                              ceremonies
               20        Art Carter and other journalists
170-34         1         Art Carter and Afro-American staff
               2         Art Carter and politicians
               3         Art Carter and others at military bases
               4         Family photos
               5         Family photos  
               6         Family photos
               7         Family photos
               8         Callie Carter
               9         Afro-American staff
               10        The 92nd Infantry Division World War II
                              Assoc. (Buffalos)
               11        Tuskegee Airmen
               12        Tuskegee Airmen
               13        Tuskegee Airmen (reunion)
               14        Travel postcards
               15        Travel postcards - Rome
170-35         1         Travel postcards - Rome
               2         Travel postcards - Napoli
               3         Travel postcards - Pompei
                         Sports Photographs
               4         Acrobatics - The Flying Nesbits
               5         Archery
Box            Folder
170-35         6         Auto racing
               7         Band
               8         Band and cheerleading
                              Negro Baseball
               9         Chicago American Giants
               10        Aztecs (semi-pro)
               11        Birmingham Black Barons
               12        Asarco Black Sox and Asarco White Sox
               13        Baltimore Black Sox
               14        New York Black Yankees
               15        Cleveland Buckeyes
               16        New York Cubans
               17        Philadelphia Daisies
               18        Baltimore Elite Giants 
               19        Ethiopian Clowns
               20        Indianapolis Clowns
               21        Indianapolis Clowns
               22        Newark Eagles
               23        Lincoln Giants
               24        Washington Homestead Grays-team photos
               25        Washington Homestead Grays-group        
                              photos
               26        Washington Homestead Grays-group        
                              photos
               27        Washington Homestead Grays-individual   
                              players
170-36         1         Washington Homestead Grays-individual   
                              players   
               2         Washington Homestead Grays-Josh Gibson
               3         Washington Homestead Grays-Buck Leonard
                              and wife
               4         Washington Homestead Grays-Buck         
                              Leonard hunting
               5         Washington Homestead Grays-Buck         
                              Leonard at home, repairing windows
               6         Washington Homestead Grays-Buck Leonard
                              at home, working in yard
               7         Washington Homestead Grays-Buck Leonard 
               8         Washington Homestead Grays-Jud Wilson
               9         Washington Homestead Grays-games in     
                              progress 
               10        Chicago Leland Giants
               11        New York Lincoln Giants
               12        Kansas City Monarchs
               13        Kansas City Monarchs
Box            Folder
170-36         14        Kansas City Monarchs [and Cleveland
                              Indians]-Satchel Paige
               15        Memphis Red Sox 
               16        Military teams
               17        Philadelphia Stars
               18        Joe Black 
               19        Individual players- Mr. Hayes, John
                              Henry 'Pop' Lloyd             
               20        All Star Classic  1943
               21        National Negro Baseball League Banquet  
                              1940
               22        Crowd scenes
               23        Unidentified players
               24        Oversize bat
               25        Photo captions
               26        Baseball - Bushwicks
               27        Major League Baseball
               28        Major League Baseball - Hank Aaron
               29        Major League Baseball - Ernie Banks
               30        Major League Baseball - Lou Brock
170-37         1         Major League Baseball - Roy Campanella
               2         Major League Baseball - Rachel Robinson
                              (wife of Jackie Robinson) and
                              Jackie Robinson Foundation
               3         Major League Baseball - Brooklyn Dodgers
               4         Major League Baseball - Dedication of
                              Jim Gilliam Memorial Field
               5         Basketball     
               6         Basketball -  Junior high
                              and high school
               7         Basketball - High school 
               8         Basketball - Georgetown University
               9         Basketball - Howard University
               10        Basketball - University of Maryland
               11        Basketball - Virginia Union University
               12        Basketball - UDC, FCC, Teachers College,
                              GWU, American U., Morgan State
               13        Basketball - Collegiate teams 
               14        Basketball - Kodak All-American women's
                              team  1983
               15        Basketball - Wash. DC city league teams 
                              1930s-1940s? 
               16        Basketball - Harlem Globetrotters 
               17        Basketball - Bullets games
               18        Basketball - Bullets games
               19        Basketball - Bullets games
               20        Basketball - Bullets portraits
Box            Folder
170-38         1         Basketball - Bullets portraits
               2         Basketball - Awards ceremonies and
                              promotional events (professional
                              players)
               3         Basketball - Professional games
               4         Basketball - Portraits of professionals
               5         Basketball - Camp Pickett Warriors
               6         Basketball - U.S. vs. Russia  1960
               7         Boxing - Boxers and matches  pre-1970
               8         Boxing - Boxers and matches  pre-1970
               9         Boxing - Boxers and matches  1970s-1980s
               10        Boxing - Louis "Kid" Cocoa
               11        Boxing - "Sugar" Ray Leonard
               12        Boxing - Joe Louis
               13        Boxing - Joe Louis
               14        Boxing - Muhammed Ali (Cassius Clay)
               15        Boxing - "Sugar" Ray Robinson
               16        Boxing - Buddy Walker
               17        Equestrian sports
               18        Fencing
               19        Fishing
170-39                   Football
               1         Assorted game and publicity shots
               2         Assorted game and publicity shots
               3         Assorted game and publicity shots
               4         High School
               5         High School
               6         High School
               7         Collegiate - games and players
               8         Collegiate - games and players
               9         Collegiate - games and players
               10        Collegiate - games and players
               11        Collegiate - teams and groups
170-40         1         Collegiate - Capital Classic
               2         Collegiate - Capital Classic
               3         Collegiate - Alabama State Univ.
                              publicity shots  1983
               4         Collegiate - Howard Univ.     
               5         Collegiate - Howard Univ.
               6         Collegiate - John C. Smith Univ.
                              publicity shots 
               7         Collegiate - Lincoln Univ. publicity
                              shots  1940s
               8         Collegiate - Morgan State publicity
                              shots
               9         Collegiate - North Carolina A&T
                              publicity photos
Box            Folder
170-40         10        Collegiate - Univeristy of Maryland
               11        Professional
               12        Professional - Washington Redskins
               13        Professional - Washington Redskins
               14        Professional - Washington Redskins
170-41         1         Professional - Washington Redskins
               2         Professional - Washington Redskins
               3         Pigskin Club Awards Dinner
               4         Military (World War II)
               5         Golf
               6         Golf - Lee Elder
               7         Golf - Lee Elder Tournament
               8         Golf - Calvin Peete
               9         Golf- All-Out-For-Victory Tournament
               10        Ping-pong
               11        Skiing
               12        Soccer
               13        Softball
               14        Swimming and diving
               15        Tennis - pre-1970
               16        Tennis - 1970s - 1980s
               17        Tennis - Arthur Ashe
               18        Tennis - Rodney Harmon
               19        Tennis - Zina Garrison
170-42         1         Track and Field
               2         Track and Field
               3         Track and Field
               4         Track and Field - Edwin Moses  
               5         Track and Field - Jesse Owens
               6         Track and Field - Wilma Rudolph  
               7         Track and Field - 1960 Olympics
               8         Track and Field - Military
               9         Track and Field - U.S. vs. U.S.S.R.
                              meet, Richmond  1973
               10        Wrestling
                    M  Artifacts and Awards
               11        Buttons
               12        Buttons
               13        Pins
               14        Name tags, patch, Afro-American ruler,
                              leather pendant          
                         
Box            
170-43                   NNPA Merit Award  1967 [trophy]
                         Plaques 
                         FCC's Most Cooperative Newsman of Any
                              Year  n.d.
                         Outstanding Record of Service to Federal
                              City College Athletes  1971-1972
                         Capital Press Club's Washington
                              Journalist of the Year Award  1979
                         Howard University Hospital Award  1982
                         The Office and Council of Black
                              Catholics Archdiocese of Wasington
                              Honor  1983
                         Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, Wash. Alumni
                              Chapter Award  1983
                         Washington Dateline Award for Local
                              Journalism  1984
                         92nd Infantry Division, World War II
                              Assoc. Distinguished Service Award
                         Prince Hall Grand Lodge Civic Award 
                              1984
                         Region III Branch Libraries Certificate
                              of Appreciation 1987
          
170-44              N  Oversize
                         Oversize Negro Baseball photo collages
                         Photos from half-time show at the
                              Capital Classic
                         Floor plans to the Afro-American Cooking
                              School - Uline Arena [one is a
                              blueprint]
                         Galley - Black Pioneers in Business: A
                              Brief Interpretive History, 1650-
                              1900
                         Program - Capital Press Club  1966
                         Sample layout for Dawn
                         Certificate - American Cancer Society  
                         Certificate - Government of the District
                              of Columbia  1981
                         Certificate - Kappa Alphi Psi
                              Certificate of Appreciation  1985
                         Resolution - Council of the District of
                              Columbia  1986
                         Poster advertising "Black Baseball: Life
                              in the Negro Leagues, An Exhibit"
Box            
170-44                   Cartoon drawing of Art Carter by Yancey 
                              1965
                         Banner - Games of the XXI Olympiad
                              Montreal  1976
                         Banner - Kappa Alpha Psi Washington
                              Alumni Easter Dawn Dance  1978
                         Banner - Cardozo High School,
                              Washington, DC
170-45                   NNPA Convention Journals   
                              1974, 1978 [2], 1979, 1981
                         NNPA convention insert to The Seattle
                              Medium 19 June 1985
                         NNPA workshop insert to Labrish 1984
                         NNPA convention insert to The
                              Philadelphia Tribune 1984 [2]
                         NNPA workshop insert to The Daily News
                              of the Virgin Islands 1976         
                         The Atlanta Inquirer 3 July 1976
                         The Firebird Special  (U.D.C) 
                              Fall Media Guide  1980
                         The Sporting News 125(28 April 1948)
                         St. Louis Sentinel 1983
170-46            O  Restricted
 6
